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Market Profile
Education

As a Practice that prides itself on its friendly,
innovative and transparent approach we are able to
work as part of any team, delivering solutions and
maximising value.
Scott White and Hookins is a 65 strong practice
providing a comprehensive range of specialist
consulting services across both public and private
sectors. With offices in Bedford, London and
Winchester we are well placed to service clients
across the UK.
We have proven expertise working within the
education sector having spent decades designing
school and college facilities throughout the UK.
We have worked for Local Authorities and Private
schools providing structural services for teaching
blocks, gymnasia/sports centres, lecture theatres,
Classrooms, specialist music facilities and swimming
pools.
Many of our education clients return to us time and
time again having established a successful working
relationship and a mutual understanding that
continuity of service provides. More recently we have
entered into framework agreements with a number of
establishments and authorities.

Schools
We have a wide variety of expertise working in the
infant, primary and secondary school education
sectors. We provide a tailored service to suit a
school's aspiration for new up-to-date teaching
facilities. Project experience includes:
New

build on green field sites
alterations and extensions
Private Finance Initiative (PFI) projects
Access roads, car park and sports pitches
Specialist teaching, learning and activity facilities
Residential accommodation for boarding schools
Refurbishment,

We work for both private and public sector schools,
taking care during our design to allow for phased
work on occupied school sites so that site users have
minimum inconvenience. Various forms of
construction to suit the location and site constraints
can be proposed based on our extensive experience.
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A significant amount of redevelopment,
upgrade and expansion has occurred in
further education and sixth form
colleges in recent times. We have been
involved with many interesting projects
in this sector which have included:

London

Refurbishment,

Bedford

alterations and
extensions
New buildings
Learning Resource Centres
Campus redevelopments
Constrained campus sites
We have an appreciation and
experience in providing design
solutions for phased construction work
to allow department relocations/reorganisations to occur. We can
determine viable options to help
colleges realise their aspirations within
the available budget.
We are also able to provide feasibility
advice for grant applications, as well as
Structural inspections and surveys of
existing buildings for alteration work or
ongoing estate maintenance.
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Higher Education
Our impressive university client list has
continued to grow in the past few
years. We have been involved in a wide
variety of different types of
construction projects including:
Halls

of residence

Laboratory/research

facilities

Sports

Halls
facilities
Libraries
Campus redevelopments
Lecture
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Winchester
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Our proven expertise in designing
solutions for universities on both city
centre and campus sites has been
applied to some interesting and
challenging projects and has provided
state of the art academic facilities. We
are experienced in providing solutions
for phased construction work to allow
department relocations /
re-organisations to occur whilst
minimising the impact on academic
activities.

Interested?
Want to find out more about how we
can make your next project a success?
Give us a ring at any of our office
locations, or simply drop us a line at
info@swh.co.uk
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